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LEHIGH UNIVERSITY
The. Institute of'Research
Fritz Engineering Laboratory
Bethlehemg Pennsylvania
WELDED INTERIOR BEAM=COLUMN CONNECTIONS
Introduction:
A research project is proposed at Lehigh University to study
restraining beam=column connections of both the direct=welded
type and the type in which the beam is mounted on a seat angle
or bracket and the top of the beam is secured to the column by
means of a top plate o This· proposal 1s an extension of a number
of research projects conducted at Lehigh University by Bruce
Johnston and associates and of a project by Brandes and Main~,
Report of Tests of Welded Top=Plate and Seat Building Connections
(Aow os.30urnal B March 1944) and in the studies by Yang, Beedle,
and Johnston on welded connections in the A.W.S. Journal for
April 1952.·
Examination is needed of othe~ factors such as the effect
of' wind moments and thE; behsnrior of a four~Til!ay connection at.
-2
a column~ - The effect or beams rraming to a column from t't'TO or
three sides such as takes place at a corner or side cqlumn was
partially -treated in the Brandes-Mains paper! but not in suCh
surrlcient detail vas to be useful to the des gner .. -
- -
Development or inrormatlon concerning top plates, four-
'-lay connecticns, erfects or wind moments, and application to
design is somewhat dependent on the findings or Phase I-of the
proyosed program o The proposal for the investigation of these
1te~s is consequently set forth as possible future work in
Phases 11 to V or this proposal ..
PROPOSAL
It is proposed to make an evaluation or restraining bearn-
column connections of both the direct-welded type and the top
plate and seated type, these two being econon1cally competitive
in cOI1U:,only used sizes of beams o The 't'TOrk is to be performed
in the steps outlined below and is to be under the guidance of
an advisory group or engineers o Attention is limited 1DPbas8 I
pl'1marl1y to the study o~.·what lacons1dersd to be the :.inOst: 1m=
portant practical problem& Column stiffening reqUirements'" In
Phase II attention is directed pr1marilyto the be}~vior of
the four-way connection o
IHliEDIATE PROGRAH
1 0 1wo-Way Connection-. Direct-Welded
Design, preparation, and testing of specinens similar to .
~ig. 1 for the purpose of determinin~ the behavior and stress
distribution in the columns. ~he follOWing series of tests are-
pro!')osed tor this phase o (They are summarized in Table 1): In
particular it·is desired to know what percentages of the beam
flange area should be provided as stiffening on the co1urn "Teb
to determine how much flange load is carried by the COllunn webo
Ao Series Ae All beams to be 16 \iF 36 and to be direct~
welded to columns as sho~m in F1g o 1 (or as modified
except that the co1uran stirfeners are ·to be pwittedo
1) Specimen It!
2) Specimen 2.
3) Specimen 3tl
Column to be 8 WF- 31
Column to be 8 WF 67
colUmn to be 12 \fJF 40
Bo Series Bo Same as Series A except for the inclusion
of the column stifreners o - It 1s presently planned
to make the stiffeners the same thickness as the beam
flange o' -
Co . Series C~ Same beams and columns as in Series At
but place the co;:Luran stirreners parallel to the
column ':Teb as in Fig o I-B..
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* ColUmn weight may be changed dependent on results of previous ~ests
** May be omitted dependent on results of test of A-2 __ \ ___
.- l'OSSIBJ:i!'i. Jo'UTWtl' PROGRAl~ : • \"
,', II ~l-{, 8
II o F9Ur""Way ~onnection, • ' , ':': \1' ~O'iDesign~ preparnt+on, and testin.g of four':"tofay be~m"",col~Q~~~ ~5
clusters similar to Fig" 1 except for the addition of {w~ beams2~~~
framing into the "feb of the column\> The, desigris ,\,rould include r....')'v.-·
both direct-welded and the top-plate and seated type of co~-, 3'~'A~'~:
nections" The pur::,ose of these tests is to study the behavi~r I)!l~ ,
of the column and connections under the four-,,:y loading. . .t\ 'u"'""
III c I9P~p-!ge Cgnn.~ctiQ,n~ , , ,~ cO-mA-k.h
F'ollowing a ravia", of: previous' top plate tests, ther,e "'ili)iUJ\-~PJr
bo preparation and testing of any nev! or improved designs of' ,
top plates o (It is presently believed that this can be accomplish....
ed by simple tension tests (Fig" 2) with perhaps a few cone
.firm:lri.g: wOC">vlay or f'oUl· ...'·ray beam....colu.:rnn tests as in Fig o' 1)0 "
IV <) Ef'fec~ of1v.1pd Homents
, ,A study of the literature and pt the tests being conduoted
presently at l~high University, may provide' sUfficient material'
,to indicate proper design methods for including the effect of
"and moments in combination 'l:l1th gravity loadings"
Vti. ' eYggested Standard Design.~,
..... ,
Preparation, of suggested standard' designs,. inclUding an
estimate of the moment-rotation curve for each design, the
\ '
pla.st:!.'C or reSGI've streneth", and other limitine conditionso
Connections having top plates will be examined in designs at
various' 1;Jorking stress,es from 20'1000 psi to the yield point \1ith
beams and welds at allowable (AISC) stresses o
§yggested ~s~i~ ~ogedur~
Gag~g
1 0 SR-4 gages on centerline or column web spaced at
about ~", alsoA~l type SR-4 gages on stiffeners
and "qn top flange of one beam near column D
20 Rotation bars on beams and on colllinn web,close to
the' column· .flanges 0 ",' ,
30 Whlte\.jash
L9adings
1 0 Apply increment of loading to the tension jacks o
Aqjust· column load from head .of testing machine to
provide a stated \"orking stress in the 10\-1e1' portion.
of the columno This column stress vIllI be computed .
fro~ the A.loSoCo column formulao
2 0 Read gages after creep strains are essentially reo
moved~' ~ .
30 Repeat increments of loading until the moment rotaw
tion curve crosses the 2X beam line for the. assumed
uniformly loaded beam span that this cantilever test
is simulating 0
40 Reduce the loads on the cantilever beams until they'
are equal to the end reactions of the simulated .
unlformly~loaded beam at working load~ Then add in-
crements of axial load to the column until fa1lure-
or the column is observedo
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FIG.,2 cl TOP PLATE TENSIONS SPECIMF.NS
1,480 0 00
$4,200.00
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Estimated Budget tor First Year ot Program
(1 September 1954 to 30 June 1955)
A.. Salaries and Wages
1. Supervision and services, part-time,
Prof .. C. D. Jensen and Assoc. Prot. L. S. Beedle - $1,120.00
2. Graduate research assistant, halt.... time ----------- 1,600 .. 00
3. Machinists and other labor, secretarial and
clerical help, hourly wages ----------------------
Total salaries and wages ----------------------
Bo Overhead, undistributed costs tor the use ot
research facilities, 33=1/3 per cent or salaries
and vages.. The actual overhead determined by
the Army Audit Agency tor Lehigh University tor
the period 1 Novo 1953 to 31 Oct .. 1954 is 61 per
cento Part ot the contribution or Lehigh Uni-
versity to this program is in the acceptance ot
a lower overhead rate. ----------~-------------------$1,400.00
Co Consumable materials, supplies, etc. ---------------- $1,000.00
Total ---------------------- $6,600000
..
It is not anticipated that the research program outlined in
this proposal can be completed in one year. It the results at
the end ot that period otter sufticient promise a request tor a
continuation ot the project will be submitted.
File Noo 233
LEHIGH UNIVERSITY
. Bethlehemg Penna.
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Interior Beam-ColumnConneot1ons
.;,;,;A~;;.;f1'ER. ....N;.;,;A:,;,;;TE,;;. glADING PROCEDURE
Fritz Laboratory
11 February 1954
This note is to suggest a chanse in the load1ng. se-
quence for the tests on restraining beam-column connections. It
will allow us to obtain substantially the same information as
before and, in addition, further information about the behavior
of the connectionso
. '!'he suggested modification is as follows: After the
l>lorklng load is applied to the column and then to the beams a
"full load 1: equal to 1.,65 times the working load would be applied
~ to the column 0 This load Irlould then be reduced to the worlting
, load and,o Iteepi11g column load cons tant.{~/:.. the connection ltl0uld
then be loaded to collapse. The difference bett'1een this loading.
procedure and the one that was selected on Friday. February 5~
1s that the conn~ction would be loaded to collapsew1tn -ttl0rking
load on the column instead of collapsing the column with working
load on the connection. . We would still be "able·· to observe the
behavior of the Joint with respect to two ~portant conditions:
(1) Would the connection loaded to working load prevent
the column from carrying the full load (working
loadttmes tactor 01' safety) .. .
(2) can the connection develop adequate reserve st~ength
while the column is loaded with normal working load.
I be11eve these were the two·tacets 01' the problem that the com-
m,1ttee considered important.
The follow1ng seem to me to be the most important
advantages 01' the procedure I am suggesting:
(1) It emphasizes connect1on action, still preserving
the aspects of column influence.
(2) The conneot1onwould. be loaded to' complete failureo
Henee tole could opserve any possible weld failures
or plate f~acturea •• Cl and it. 1s important to knotl
how I!ductile" our connections are.
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" ibL- WELDED INTERIOR BEAM.COLUMN CONNECTIONS
" A rellowship is proposed at Lehigh University to study rea'
, straining beam-column connections of both the direct-welded type
and the type in which the beam is mounted on a ,seat angle o~
bracket and the top of the beam Is secured to the column by means
of a top p1!;ate. This proposal is an El:x:tension of a number of
research projects conducted at Lehigh University by Bruce Johnston
and associates and in a project by Brandes'and Hains, ReTort of
Tests of Welded Top-Plate and Seat Building ConneotionsA.WoSo .
Journal, Maroh 1944) and In the studies by Yang, Beedle and Johnston
on welde~ connections in the A. trJ. S. Jou!"nal :for April 19520.
The above researches on top plate and seat connections have not
been carried to the point where de:finite conclusions suitable for the
designero could ,be reached, iri:formation be'ing lacking on croiteri~ as ' ~
to whether or not column stlrfeningl's required, and when needr-holf
to design it. Information is also lacking concerning the designer's
ability tQ estimate the reserve strength or the factor of sarety ot
a designedassembly~ " Criteria are also lacking on ;the design pro.
cedures to assure ductile behavior of the top plates. The work ot
Brandes and IlIJains showed a good possibility that designers could use
WL/12 rather than WL/8 for design or berons provided the connection '
could carry vlL/16. All that is needed, for example, is further pro~f
of the rather tentative conclusion of the above writers that the
moment-rotation curve ~, be predicted with reasonable accuracy,
that it, have a_reasonable moment strength, and a stiffness gzoeater
than 7f:11, of that obtaining for a fully fixed connectiono "
In regard to the direct-welded beam":column.connection the
importance of knowing when column stiffening is requiroed is perhaps
of even greater importance than for the/,~p-Plate connectiono
Further, researches at Lehigh Universit ~ n erg indicate that for 'V'
the complete,restrairit which obtains in the case of a direct ....welded
connection, the reserve strength of the assembly may be reduced
somewhat through local buckling of the beam flanges immediately
adjacent to the connection.' In summary, there appears to be a real
need to determine the factors involved in obtaining a goodhbeam- V
colu~ connection design and to establish a design procedurso
Heretofore tests of beam-column connections have usually disregar,ded
the axial column loadsJin the present tests 1t1s proposed that
the column be additionally subjected to an axial compression com-,
parable to that existing normally in practlc60
-Examination is needed of other factors such as the sfrect of
wind mciments and the behavior of a four-way connection at acolumno
The effect of beams framing to column from. two or three sides such,
as takes pla~e at a corner or side column was partially treated in
the BrandeseMalns paper, but not in sufricient detail as to be'
useful to the designer.
An examtnatlonis especially needed ot the full implications
of the provision in the AISC" Standard Specifications for Steel
Buildings "except that some non-elastic but selt-Illniting deforma~
tion o:f a part of the connection may be permitted when this is esseno
tial to the avoidance of overstressing a weld"c This should be made
~:;·d~ _ ' ..
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Proposal - W~lded Interior Beam-Col~~ Connections ... 2
on top-plate connections at various working stresses from 20,000
psi. to the yield point. '
, .
The reserve strength of the connections would be a definite
part of the investigation. Through knowledge obtained in the re~,
search~s into t~e plastic strength of beams at Lehigh University
and elsetfhere, it isb~lieved that a fai1" estimate can be made ot
the moment-rotation 'characteristics and of the reserye strengthot
each type of connection.
PROPOSAL
It is proposed to make an evaluation of rest1"aining beam-
column connections of both the direct-welded type and the top pl~t8
and seated' tyPe, these two bei.ng economicaJ..lY comp,etitive in commonl,.
used sizes of beams.. The work is to be pe~formed in the steps outGO
lined ~elow and is to ~e under the guidance of an adviso1"y group of '
engineerso Attenti~n ~s limited pr~arily in Phase I to a study :of
what 1s considered to be the most important practical problem: ColUmn
stiffening requirements. In Phase II attention is directed primarily
to, the behavior of th~\~~~ r=::=rn.
I Two-Way Conne~tion - Di1"ect-Welded . .
Design, preparation, and testing of specimens similar to Fig.
1 t~r the purpose of determining the behavior and stress
distribution in the columns~ The following series of tests .
are proposed for this phase., (They are sumarized in Table 1):
In particular it is desired to know what percentage of. the
beam flange area should be provided as stiffening on the column
we~'to determine how much flange load is carried by the column
web. '
Ao Series A. All beams to be 16 WF 36 and to be direct-
welded to columns as shown in Fig. f-; (01" as modified)
except that the column stiffeners are to be omitted.'
1) Specimen I. Column to be 8 WF 31
2) Specimen 2:. Column to be 8 WF 67
3) Specimen 30 Column to be 12 WF 40
B. Series Be Same as Series A except for the inclusion of
the column stiffeners" .. '., It is presently.
planned to make the stiffeners the s~~e thickness as the
beam flangeo ,
C. Series C. Same beams and columns as in Series A. but
place the column stiffeners parallel to the column web as
in Fig. I-B.
,.',
. .' .'
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. Proposal
TABLE':l'fPROGRAll1 Oit' RESTRAINED Bb;AiVI TESTS .....
, "TWO~viAY DIRECT...WELDED CONNECTIONS
'" ., ,:::~.': ~ •..... ;.-,
Series Test Col'" We,b Fl!to Beam It;r&bF1~. 'Sti:f:fening J9iritNOo'S:$*~, ,Awn rotn' Size ~wn,n,tif' Type I Dimenstons D,es,lgn
A
B ,F,.l..,;A
'u
, It
c ,.,,' "ffiiF31. "..,gsa "~ 4~3 VI
8 '>~W,F67 ,",,5'75.933 11
9 ': 12WF40.294 ~ 51s u
" " ..... : ,. "
tv I, It
U I "I 'if" It
-.
Fig.l-E 7"lX5/l6,..x2..J'F"l~E. ,\
.t 7 Q 2xl/2.x2~ ,"
" 1.0.9x5/te,~, ',' It
. - ....
II Four-WalConnectlo~
pes1gn" prepara:tion,. and testing of' fOUl'-way beam-column ",
cluster~:similar to Fig" 1 except:for the addition of two beema
traml~g ,into the web of the column... 'The designs would 1ncl~de
poth,'tq~ec.t-toJ'eldedand the top-plate and seated type 91:,·"
oonnec;t.10n.sp The purpose of th~;s,e: ;tests 1s to study 1;~., .
behavior '(jf th~ column andconn~:~t'lons undeI' the four~at'
loading , ~-:: " " .
~
III ~op-Plata~onnections
. .
Follciw1rig 'a 1'8vieti of previous top' plate tests~ there will be,
preparation and testing ot any ~ewor improved designs ot top
pla.tes.CIt is presently b~liaV;(;')d:·that this can be a.Qcompll$h~
ad by stmple tension tes~~ (Fig~2) with perhaps a few'conf~~
in~ two~way orfour~way beam~c?lumn tests as in Fig. l)~
IV Effects ot Wind Moments
~ , --"!
A ~tudyof the literature and of 'the test~ being conducted, ,
pr~sently at Lehigh Univel"'~lty, ,may p~ovide sufficient m~ter1al
to indicate proper design methods for including the etfapt ot
wind moments in combination with gravity loadings.
V Suggested Standard D,eaigp.s;
Preparation of suggested standard designs. including an estimate
of the moment~rotatlon curve for e'ach design, the plastic or
l'eserve strength. and other limiting cqnditions. Connections,
having top plates will be examined in ~esigns at various working
~tresses from 20,000· psi to the yield P91nt with beams and welds
at allowable '(AlSe) stresseso . '
· "
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OUTLINE ON PRO~CT
1-9
inclusive
1..9
inclusive
Subject
Two-Way connections -
Direct Welded
A~ Deslgi:l of. Stiffene'rs in Oolllttln
, 1. Criteria for design - Load~
2. h "stiffener
details
(thickness & arrangement)
Bo Strength of Conneotion
l.,'Yield strength ~~
2. ,:U1 timate strengh~
Co ~tifr.ness of C~nnection
Monient..rot,~ t·ion characteris~ ,
tics
I
,?hase ~pplicable Variables Oonstants
Tests1----+----------------.-------+-.;:..:::.=...::~:-+----_t_-_::::::::_____1
(See • !:DColumn ~'"
Ta,ble 1) (.?,~ection : 0 r}'-(
1",,9 ~t1ff'en~ I eam Sec~
i'nclusive ing /~idn
details ltloint "
\ Design
II
III
'.
1----1------....:...,.--------.-..- ...-.---. .. ,~___.,._-_+-------
Four-Way Oonnection ~olumn OolUmn
..( BeaI/1...to-Col., Flg~ Oonnections I_~ize' , l,o'ad
Direct t.velded" Beam-to_Col. Web ®;ti.ffen.. Beam
Oonnections Modified as necessa~y') I ~g , size
I Ao Design 0.1' Stif.feners in Column To be ~~etalls
1. Cri:ter'l'a,for design ... Loaqsproposed ~o1nt
2. ~' "stiffener I' I' design
details
Cthickne;ss & arrangen,tent)' I
B~ St'rertg1ih ot-Oonnection T:o be I
1. Yl'elq. strength prop~sed I
2. Ultimat,e strength "
O. Stlffne'ss or Connection To be J
Moment4O!'-r.ota..~1on characterise, proposed_
tl~s "1-----+------------.-.---------- 1-----------1I
TOR Plate Connection. ' To be
proposed
Suggested Standard DesiSS!
Ef£ects of Wind Moments
'J-'-'
v
IV Study ot
related itestsI--__-+- . . .__l--__~_,__ -------J------
None
(unless a
few con-
.firming
tests are
indicated)
· I.:'''?·
I {" '
...
.. .
, '
" .
..,. 5
Suggested l.reS t:1.:ng Procedure
Gages:
1. Rosette~type SR4 gages on centerline of column web ,spaced
at about 4u , also A-I type SR4 gaGes on stiffeners. .
2G Rotation bars on beams and on colmnn web clos~s the column
:t'langeso
3 0 lrfuitat-nash
'Loading~
IG Apply increment of loading to the tension jackso Adjust
column load from head of testing machine to provide a stated
wOl'1king stress in the lOvJ6r portio:a of the column ( It· is
,suggested that this column streSEJ be on the high slde~ say
18 o~ 20 ksl D othe~vise the column stress in the upper portion
oftheoolumn will in some casas be vSY!Y lOTtl and' therefore
Ul"l..raal1st1c).· '..2~o 'Read gages after creep strains are ~'3sentially remoV'edo '. / .
3.. Repeat increments of loadtng until into the plastic range ..
\ihen in the plastic range change over to a detlection incre-
menta A suggested procedul"e :l.e to hold the deflection
increment on the spe'cimen for a s'bated pepiod of time' as
for example five or ten minutes until the strains and
rotations come to res'c then take a complete set of readings o
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FIGo 2 o TOP PLATE TENSIONS SPECIAtW.NS
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